
Otago Tramping and Mountaineering Club



The OTMC own a special piece of land on the 

northern slopes of Flagstaff – our Ben Rudd’s 

Property – this property was the home of ‘the 

Hermit of Flagstaff’ – Mr Benjamin Rudd from 

1921 until 1930

The Otago Tramping Club was formed in 

August 1923, and within a few short weeks had 

formed a relationship with this remarkable man 

and his property.

94 years later, we remain proud custodians of 

Ben Rudd’s land – tonight we are sharing the 

history of property.

Introduction



Indicative Location of Ben Rudd’s Property



Ron Keen’s 1961 Map



Flagstaff and Bullock Track (NZMS1 Edition 1, 1959)



Antony Hamel’s Late 1990’s Map



Flagstaff and Ben Rudd’s (Topo50 - Current)



Ben Rudd’s – Former Skid Site Junction (LINZ Airphoto)



Ben Rudd was a well-known Dunedin 

farmer and gardener at the turn of the 

twentieth century. He owned and 

farmed land at his property 

“Woodside” at the top of Rudd Road, 

from 1884 to 1919. In 1919 he sold 

his farm and retired for a short period 

to Dunedin city. 

Finding urban life unbearable, in 1921 

he purchased a 45 ha (112 acre) 

block of land on the northern flank of 

Flagstaff and lived on this property 

until just before his death in 1930, at 

the age of 76.

Who was Ben Rudd?



Who was Ben Rudd?



1886: Attempted Murder Charge
Benjamin Rudd, a deferred payment settler at 
Flagstaff, was charged today with attempted 
murder. A man named ‘Waldie’ and another were 
riding past accused’s place and saluted him as 
“Uncle Ben”. He allegedly threw stones at them 
and then rushed away for his gun, which he fired, 
wounding Waldie in the neck with a bullet. 

Accused’s solicitor stated that the prisoner had 
been annoyed for some time by people calling him 
“Uncle Ben”. He only fired the gun with the 
intention of frightening them. 

Pre-Woodside



Ben Rudd eventually pleaded guilty 

to having fired a gun at John Waldie 

with intent to inflict grievous bodily 

harm. 

Pre-Woodside



This was not the only time that harassment by 

others put Ben Rudd before the courts. 

A statement made by Ben Rudd in the 

Magistrate’s Court stated that picnickers totalled 

around 100 per week, and he had counted 16,000 

people trespassing on his land in one year.

Ben had intended to rear native birds, native trees 

and game on his property, but trespassers 

defeated his objects.

Early Years at Woodside



Spiers Road is the start of a historic public road 

that runs from Halfway Bush and over ‘Flagstaff 

Hill’. From there it follows the tops through 

Swampy Summit and down to Mountain Track 

(now road), onto Steep Hill Road and along the 

tops to behind the old Cherry Farm.

It was used to avoid the swampy coastal & bush  

areas as early as the 1840’s and 1850’s.

Following several deaths on the route, cairns or 

‘Flag Staff’s’ were installed as a way of marking 

the route.

Spiers Road



Spiers Road



In 1919, Ben Rudd sold Woodside, and moved to 

the city. City life did not agree with Ben, so he 

purchased another property, this time on the 

northern slopes of Flagstaff – this 112 acre / 45ha 

property is today the club’s Ben Rudd’s Property.

Ben chose a sheltered gully in which he hand built 

his little stone hut – the site is where today’s 

shelter is (the old stone hut was on a small 

terrace above where the modern shelter is) 

Dunedin



Ben Rudd’s Stone Hut



Ben Rudd’s Stone Hut



The Otago Tramping Club was formed on 23 

August 1923, and  held the first day trip on 

Saturday, September 1. 

This first trip to the summit of Flagstaff from Ross 

Creek started the continuous connection this club 

has had with the wider Flagstaff area.

To some, Flagstaff & the interlinked Silver Peaks 

is the spiritual home of the OTMC – Ben Rudd’s 

remains a very special place for a lot of our older 

members.

Otago Tramping Club – Inaugural Trip



Otago Tramping Club – Flagstaff Trip



Ben Rudd’s Stone Hut



Ben Rudd’s Stone Hut



Whare Flat via Ben Rudd’s

OTC Party at Whare Flat – probably crossed from Ross Creek Reservoir via Ben 

Rudd’s – Oscar Balk (1st President) third from left.



It was on the second OTC Sunday trip just a 

couple weeks after the inaugural trip that OTC 

members met Ben Rudd.

On Sept 16, 1923, two parties set off from 

Dunedin (one from Ross Creek, and one from 

Kaikorai Tram Terminus) heading to spring 

flowers in bloom at Whare Flat.

The Ross Creek party traversed the area okay, 

but the second party were confronted by Ben 

Rudd…

The OTC and Ben Rudd



A young Scott Gilkison (a very active tramper and 

climber and later, author & Life Member) recalled 

the feelings of alarm as they encountered the 

‘stocky, bearded little man with the shot-gun’. 

The OTC and Ben Rudd



Ben Rudd and OTC Members



As a result of this 

encounter, the club 

arranged with Ben Rudd 

that he would cut a track 

through the manuka scrub, 

thus providing a route to 

Whare Flat. For this he 

was paid £5 – this became 

know as ‘the Club Track’ 

and was well used until it 

was blocked by extensive 

fires in 1935

The OTC and Ben Rudd



First mention of Club Track?



The OTC became good friends with Ben Rudd, 

and would often visit him whilst on trips in the 

area.

The OTC and Ben Rudd



In late February, 1930 Ben Rudd 

was found in a critical condition in 

his stone hut by Mr and Mrs 

Stratton, of Mornington.

Mrs Stratton stayed with Ben, 

while help was sought. The 

ambulance could only get to a 

paddock about a mile and half 

from his hut (maybe top of Rudd 

Road?) Several constables and 

civilians assisted the ambulance 

driver to stretcher Ben Rudd 

through the bush to the ambulance 

and on to the hospital.

Ben Rudd’s Death



A few days later, on 2nd March, Ben Rudd died at 

Dunedin Hospital, aged 76.

For nearly 50 years, Ben Rudd had lived on 

Flagstaff. The Ben Rudd’s property is his legacy.

Ben Rudd’s Death



There appears to be a gap in the history of Ben 

Rudd’s property between his death in 1930, and 

the OTC acquiring the property in 1946

There is the odd photographic evidence that 

indicates that Ben’s old stone hut was visited, but 

possible reduced to a pile of stone?

There were certainly many Flagstaff trips (and 

trips that mention the ‘club track’ up to 1935). The 

raspberries and gooseberries at the hut site were 

popular…

By mid 1933, the Club Hut became a bigger focus 

for the club.

Ben’s property – 1930 to 1946



Ben’s property – 1930 to 1946 



In 1946, the club committee became aware that 

Ben Rudd’s old property was available to 

purchase. Aside from the historical link to the 

formative OTC, the land was important as it was 

the only property not spoken for by the DCC 

(there is talk that the DCC tried to deny the club of 

the land by one of the avenues available to the 

Corporation).

Due to time constraints, the Committee completed 

the transaction without reference to a general 

meeting – the subsequent AGM fully supported 

the purchase.

OTC obtains the Ben Rudd’s Property



One of the first use’s of the newly acquired 

property was the construction of a small hut to 

serve as a base for ski trips over Flagstaff.

Unfortunately the ski-run prepared in conjunction 

with the hut was never used, as the big snows of 

1939 and 1946  seemed to stop with the building 

of the hut.

At the time of purchase there was considerable 

interest in establishing a park where the public 

could enjoy a day’s outing.

This idea stopped when it was realised the 

amount of work required.

Flagstaff Skiing Venture



Flagstaff Skiing



First OTC Hut at Ben Rudd’s



First OTC Hut at Ben Rudd’s



First OTC Hut at Ben Rudd’s



First OTC Hut at Ben Rudd’s



First OTC Hut at Ben Rudd’s



The 1950’s saw a dell of Rhododendrons planted 

at the lower end of the property by Life Member 

Bruce Campbell – although protected by the QEII 

Covenant further planting will not happen.

Bruce also planted the significant beech trees 

behind the shelter, towering over the Linda 

Mercier Memorial Seat.

Bruce Campbell Rhododendron Dell



Bruce Campbell Rhododendron Dell



In 1950 it was decided to make the area a paying 

proposition, and several thousand trees were 

planted. At the time, club members speculated 

how they would spend the great sums of money 

that would be realised.

Tree planting and the associated maintenance 

continued until 1973, when the committee 

decided to cease the afforestation project.

Ben Rudd’s Plantation



OTC Tree Planting at Ben Rudd’s – 1950’s



OTC Tree Planting at Ben Rudd’s – 1950’s



1958 Fire



Another decision reached in 1973 was that 

although no further long-term development was 

planned, the club should reject any suggestion 

that the property be disposed with.

Dunedin



Similar to other huts situated close to roads, the 

2nd Ben Rudd’s hut suffered from extensive 

vandalism to the point the club could not keep it 

safe.

In the early 1970’s the hut was removed, and the 

present day concrete block shelter built (the 

construction was designed to be more or less 

vandal proof)

Dunedin



March 1971 Sketch of Proposed Replacement for Ben Rudd’s Hut



During the 1970’s and 1980’s a visit to Ben 

Rudd’s was an annual trip for the successful 

Family Tramping Group – this was always the 

third Sunday in August.

Family Tramping Group



Work parties also continued throughout the 

1970’s and 1980’s – focussing on the ever 

present broom and gorse. 

At the same time, the subject of Ben Rudd’s 

featured at most AGM’s (and normally well 

discussed)

The monthly Bulletin was also used to present 

views.

Another fire in 1976 destroyed half of the final 

plantings from 1971, with more damage caused 

by the hastily bulldozed firebreak track.

Ben Rudd’s Maintenance and Decisions



From OTC Bulletin 290 (March 1972)



Initially the focus was to get the trees logged and 

sold. It wasn’t until 1988 that the committee were 

able to commence negotiations with the Ministry 

of Forestry – at a special committee meeting in 

December 1988 it was agreed a contract be 

prepared and the trees removed

Removal of Plantation Trees



Removal of Plantation Trees



Anyone who has walked up the firebreak track to 

the property will know it is not best suited to large 

logging trucks. Although a lot of saleable timber 

was removed, a lot of the revenue was lost to the 

logging costs.

Unfortunately the contract was not finished to the 

committee’s satisfaction with many trees left 

standing, and the skid site area not restored as 

agreed.

Despite the clubs best efforts, we were unable to 

rectify this completely. 

Removal of Plantation Trees



Following the removal of the trees, the income 

was ring-fenced for restoration of the property, 

and an intensive native revegetation programme 

started.

In the early days $3000 was spent on spraying –

everyone who has been to Ben Rudd’s will know 

what a job this is – we are winning, and in time 

native species have to prevail and smother the 

gorse and broom.

Revegetation and Improvements



A motion presented to a September 1995 EGM 

proposed the committee investigate disposal of 

the Ben Rudd’s property. A covenant or other 

measure was suggested to ensure the property 

continued to be managed in a manner compatible 

with the OTMC’s recreational and environmental 

philosophies.

(the motion was lost, but paved the way for the 

Ben Rudd’s Management Trust to be established 

three years later)

Formation of Management Trust



The 1997 AGM directed that a special meeting 

was need to decide the future of the property.

A full supplement to the club Bulletin included 

arguments from both sides, as well as outlining 

the required vegetation management.

The first of two EGM’s held on 3 November 

directed that a formal application from the 

proposed Trust be presented to members at a 

general meeting in 1998.

Formation of Management Trust



The final Extraordinary General Meeting was held 

on July 16, 1998 and after almost two and half 

hours the Ben Rudd’s Management Trust was 

officially formed.

Motion one was lost, motion two passed, motion three not needed

A month later the OTMC celebrated it’s 75th

Anniversary – the timing was deliberate!

Formation of Management Trust





Ben Rudd’s Shelter (1998)



Today, the Flagstaff area is still well visited by the 

club, with trips from Nicol's Creek, Ross Creek 

and the Bullring. 

The area has also proved a successful location 

for the annual Bushcraft Course Navigation Day, 

Anniversary’s and other OTMC events.

Ben Rudd’s Today



More Ben Rudd’s Info on OTMC Website 

www.otmc.co.nz





Ben Rudd’s Property Location



Ben Rudd’s – Boundaries and Paper Roads



Paper Roads – Spiers Road and Flagstaff



Ben Rudd’s Property


